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THE QUESTION OP 

TEAMSTERS’ LICENSES
WILL GO TO JAPAN 

AS MISSIONARIES
The Canadian Bank of Commerce

ü'r BETTER THAN BEFOREEstablished 1867.

910,000,000| RESERVE FUND 
■9149,000,000

814 Branches throughout Canada, and In the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

I Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.
ST. JOHN BRANCH, C. W. HALLAMORE,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. Manager.

OUT THE BED OF 
TUBERCULOSIS”

CAPITAL PAID-UP ,96,000,000
Driver for Jones & Schofield in 

Court for Not Having License—,. .
Whole Matter to Be Looked Into ™r* an° Mrs. James Howe n n .

of Fredericton Will Leave in Dr; Dube’ of Montreal Makes
Strong Denunciation of Drink 
Habit at Temperance Conven
tion

TOTAL ASSETS

For tomorrow we are putting up the best pack
age of candy yet. Some new pieces that are 

v exceptionally good.

I

Teamsters in general throughout the city 
are dissatisfied with the present method 
of enforcing the bye-laws applying to 
them and their labor, and as a result it is 
likely that several cases will be tried in 
court in the near future in order that all 
may be treated alike. It was through the 
complaints of some teamsters that Herbert 
O. Jones, driver for Jones & Schofield, 
was in court this morning, reported for 
having no license. Recorder Skinner ap
peared for the city, while Mr. Schofield 
was also in court.

The case was postponed until Wednes
day next at 2 p. m. Mr. Schofield was 
told that in case he decided to contest the 
matter, he could have till that time to do 
so. He expressed himself quite strongly 
on the action of the police in reporting 
the matter at the present time, as he had 
been told that the law in regard to this, 
had been in force for a number of years, 
btu never carried out to any extent. If 
the regulation was to be abided by, why 
not report all persons similarly situated?

Mr. Skinner said that the disposition board, is in port, 
was to treat everyone in the same way, 
and the teamsters thought that when they 
had a license they should be protected 
from others who had not.

The report against Jones was that he 
had no license, which the law demands he 
must have, although he is employed 
driver regularly for a firm.

September—Farmers Com
plain

Fredericton, N. B., July 29—(Special)— Wasson’s Saturday CandyKnowlton, Que., July 28—Much greater ' 
interest and larger attendances than last ! 
year* at tihe Temperance Convention are I 
to be recorded this year. Many visitors : 
arrived yesterday, among them being Mrs. | 
Sanderson, President of the Quebec Pro- i 
vinvial Women’s Christian Temperance Un ' 
ion, Dr. J. E. Dube, of Montreal; and 
Rev. W. H. Stevens, of Chesterville, Ont.,1 
all of whom are scheduled to address the j 
convention.

Dr. Dube received a great reception as ! 
representative of the French race, the med- j 
ical profession and the Roman Catholic 
Church. The subject was, “Alcoholism” 
the Scourge,” and placing an imaginary 
youth before the audience he told the 
latter just what as a doctor he would have 
told such a young man in real life.
Alcohol, Character and Physique

Beginning with the brain. Dr. Dube, 
traced the effect of alcohol on every organ 
of the body, the cumulative effect of his 
argument being exceedingly powerful. Some . 
of his striking phrases were: “Forty-fiveI 
per cent, of the patients in Lonque Pointe 
A.iylum are there through alcoholism, and 
the same is true in other lunatic asylums,”. 
“Large numbers of men of forty-five and:

James W. Howe, and wife, have volunteer
ed for service on the foreign mission field, 
and have been accepted. They will leave 
for Japan early in September.

Mr. Howe is a son of Sheriff Howe, and 
a graduate of the U. N. B. For several 
years past he has been in charge of lhe 
Methodist church in Prince Edward Is
land. Mr. and Mrs. Howe went to St. 
John this morning, enroute to the island, 
to spend a few weeks.

While the hay crop in this section is 
abundant, farmers are complaining of wea
ther conditions, and say that unless a 
change comes, a portion of the crop will 
be destroyed.

The St. John Yacht Windward, with 
T. E. Powers and a party of friends on

39 cts. Try a box.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. December.
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Pork— 
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By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
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38% 35% lOO King Street37% 38%
37% 37% 37%
33% 38% 38%

Amalgamated Copper . . 33% 63%
i Am Car and Foundry... 45% 46

■ 36% 35%
. 28% 28% 
. 19 19

BOARD Of TRADE21.65 21.72

Locomotive Financial Bureau.

Special Values In Men'sTelephone Rates Will be Discussed 
at Full Meeting Today

New York, July 29—Irregularity may be 
expected today succeeding the rally in ten
dencies which seem likely to become more 
specific than general owing to the rapid
ity of the recovery, and the fact that some 
stocks may be more oversold than others. 
We would not neglect profits on the 
strength. Professionals will be found sel
ling during advances from the closing of 
yesterday. More support stock will be 
offered for sale. A trading market for a 
time would not be surprising.

The Pearson matter seems still to en
gross attention. Its importance as a stock 
market factor pure and simple is great. 
As a fundamental it is nil. Fundamentals 
are as yet unchanged. While they have 
been discounted to a great extent in the 
decline in the market, it will be well to 
take stock of them again before rushing 
from the bear to the bull extreme, as senti
ment now seems to be tending. A. B. 
Hepburn says in an additional interview 
in the World, that extravagance must tje 
stopped generally throughout the countiy 
before normal conditions will prevail. 
What is most needed is a daily record of 
rain in the corn states east of the Rock
ies for a time. This would improve funda
mentals. But the money situation seems 
to us to preclude a speculative boom prior 
to the harvest. Press comment and mar
ket literature are more cheerful in tone. 
Daily traders should continue to be neutral 
and free to act on. either side for a turn.

Am Beet Sugar. 
Am Ice.............. as
Am Steel Foundries . . 42
Am Smelters....................
Am Tele & Tele.............
Am Cotton Oil..............
Anaconda Mining.. .. 38% 39%
Atch, Tope & Sante Fe. 98% 97%
Brooklyn Rap Transit

40%

Working' Boots65% 68 67 It is expected that this afternoon’s meet-
132 131% âlIflTUER fiUARIÏP AIÏAIIIÇT DCin Of the Board of Trade will be one of “ty have impaired eyesight because ofANUIHtHÜHAHGEAGAINSTREID.particuIar int_t as the telephone «J

e , j tion and other matters of importance are. man who drinks alcoholis liquor is a worse
He i$ NOW ACCUSed of Stealing a ; to be taken up. It was said yesterday that i case. for doctors to treat when

the officials of the Telephone company i attacked by consumption than the pale-
faced, fiat-chested, anaemic girl in like 

the latter does not drink.”

55% 56% 55%
39%
96%

74% 75%
Baltimore & Ohio..........109 108%
Canadian Pacific.............185% 185%
Central Leather.. .. .31 31%
Chesapeake & Ohio.. . 71% 72% 
Color Fuel & Iron.. .. 27 27%
Consolidated Gas............128 128%
Denver & Rio Grande . 28 28%
Delaware & Hudson.. .156 156
Erie..................
Gt North Pfd 
Interborough.
Interborough Pfd...........
Illinois Central.
Kansas & Texas 
Missouri Pacific 
Natioal Lead..

75
109 Rowboat from the Schooner 

Ruby
185% have been endeavoring to drum up an at-, 

tendance of members favorable to the ; 
company that would prevent further ac- ! drinker gets old quickly, and with
tion by the board and suppress the com-1 hardened arteries dnd fatty degeneration 
plaint of the telephone committee. The! the heai't. dles suddenly.” Here and 
decision of the Board of Trade council jthere an old man who drinks may live 
yesterday morning ' that the question! *° dr|nk is not the sure way to j
should come before the general meeting ’ Alcohol burns the stomach and in-
today is a partial victory for those fav- ! terferes with the liver s power to destro.v
oring action. The report in the matter j the microbes of disease. A drinker of six-
of preparation for the Royal Commission| cannot have pneumonia and live. With 
on Technical Education will also be re- ’ rare exceptions the young men who die
ceived and the transfer of the forty acre ' pneumonia, typhoid, and other diseases
lot to the C. P. R. and Mr. Hatheway s ■ of the kind are drinkers. The kidneys fail

I to do their cleansing work when one 
drinks, and Bright's Disease is far more 

_ _ .— prevalent among drinkers than abstain-
RnFAT nnlTolN IS ers.” “Drink destroys will power, pre-
will.ni Will I mil IU vents creative work, and stifles ambition."

nirr TAD TDâliri I HIP “The father who drinks is not the right
5ArC run I nAVtLLtllu ldnd of father physiologically; he cannot j

be.”

’b30% ecause

Working' Men Read This71%
28% Another charge has been entered against 

young Arnold Reid, the fifteen year old 
lad, who was arrested by Policeman Ross 
on Wednesday night on suspicion of steal
ing a silver watch, and some toilet so&p. 
The additional sharge was made today, in 
consequence of an investigation conducted 
by Detective Killen in Indiantown, and 
the accusation is that Reid stole from the 
schooner Ruby, in Market slip on Wednes
day last, the rowboat which he later ex
changed with Rupert Guest in Indiantown, 
for the silver watch.

The schooner, which is commanded by 
Capt. James O’Donnell, is not in port at 
present, but will arrive in a few days, when 
the skipper will be given a chance to iden
tify the rowboat. It is thought that there 
is no doubt but that the boat belongs to 
the Ruby.

129%
29

156
. 23% 23%
.124% 123% 
. 17 17

23%
124 We have now two special lines of Working Boots to show 

you, these boots are made of solid grained leather, blucher cut, 
tap soles, these boots are made socially to stand hard usage,

will prove to

16%
47 47

.129% 130 
- 32% 32% 32

51 53% we guarantee every pair a^id o 
you a money saving prenysition

52%
50 50 49%

Northern Pacific.............115% 117% 116%
.127% 128 127%
.137% 138% 137% 

31 ■ 30%
.. 28% 29% 29%

62 61
..121% 122% 121%

Southern Pacific.............110% 111% 111
St. Paul...............................121% 122% 121%
Sloss Sheffield.................. 58 57% 56
Southern Railway.. .. 25 , 22% 22%

159% 160% 160% 
United States Steel . . 68% 69 68%
Un States Steel Pfd . .115% 115%. 115% 

44% 44% 44

stipulation, will be dealt with.
Pennsylvania 
Reading.. ..
Republic Iron & Steel . 29%
Rock Island...............
Rock Island Pfd.............60%
Soo Railway

1Prices of 0 o Sp
$2f25 And $2?

ines I

Other lines of Zee Bref Boots in Tan, Black and Pats' 
/prices ffom $1.50 to $4.50. ^^00^

(Times Special Cable) “Go out and teach.” concluded. Dr. Dube i
London, July 29—The Board of Trade “that alcoholism is brutalizing and sinful, j 

report of railway accidents in the United that our national _ future depends upon 
Kingdom shows that in 1,284,800,000 pas- ! sober homes and strong children, and that ; 
senger journeys, only one passenger lost I alcoholism is the nation's greatest charge.” j
his life in an accident to the train W What Nations Have Done ■ j
which he was travelling, the first case for,
a period of twenty months; while the Rev. Ben H. Spence spoke on “Progress j 
number injured, 390, is low compared with ’n Canada and the World,” and the salient 
the average of previous years. features of each nation’s achievement in

combatting the liquor evil freshly outlin- 
Tue HAIDV CITI lATIAM ed. England has seen a Licensing BHl
■ 1U/\I lv/ni introduced aiming at the extinction of

IN l/lttr c CC\I INTV 32,000 liquor licenses, and Mr. Lloyd- 
■Is l\llsV)3 vAJUnl I I George’s increased taxation of liquor led 

(Sussex Record) to 18,000 less convictions for drunkenness.
Things are looking brighter in the dairy The Government of France placards every 

world of Kings. Three years ago the scar- municipality with temperance posters at 
city of hay and the high prices charged for the tax-payers' expense. Beer-drinking 
feed discouraged many farmers to such Germany has lately seen a local option 
an extent that their dairy herds were sent bU1 introduced in its parliament. Switzer- 
to the butcher and thére was at once a land haa prohibited the use of absinthe/ 
big falling off in milk1 production. Since ! IJenmark has lately adopted local option, 
then things have been improving. This year ! ^pain Sunday closing of. saloons, and Ice- 

Tjie Rock wood baseball team will play there has been a big increase in the *fnd and Finland national prohibition, 
the Acadians on Puddington’s diamond amount of milk sent to the creameries and1 Stveden recent had national prohibition for j 
this evening in a deciding game of the j with the great hay crop now ready to cut ! a month during a great ,strike, there, and! 
series. the demand for stock promises to be keen, j its good results were so marked that

--------------  It is true that prices have eased off con- ! than lialf the adult population have pe-
Follow the crowds and come to Pid- eiderably in the last month or so but the i titioned the Government for permanent

geon’s today. Take advantage of the past year, taken all in all, was a record ! national prohibition. Norway has four-
greatest clothing and shoe bargains ever breaker for the dairy business. Unpreced-j d^hs °i territory under prohibition, 
offered in St. John. I ented quotations prevailed in the dairy ; South Africa has the largest prohibition

market at a time of the year when ialea 'n the world, and its new federal

Gibson's Letter

N§W
Smoking allowed in Whit^wfi) 

ing room at all times. Ær

LOCALNew York, July 29—The situation looks 
clearer now» The news we received yester
day showing the passing of control of sev
eral railroads which form important links 
in a possible transcontinental system gives 

good, idea of what has been going on 
recently. We are sure of this incident 
now, but there is more to follow. I 
think it will be found that union has also 
undergone a decided change in ownership. 
It is quite evident that the principal part 
of the decline has been due to a struggle 
for control of certain properties. The de
cline has been almost universally attribut
ed to basic troubles but no amount of en
quiry developed the warrant for such di
agnosis. Under suceh circumstances re
covery should be very rapid. This advance 
will be sneered at as a natural rally by 
bear traders. It is natural but it is not 
a rally, it is a recovery. There will be days 
when profit taking or bear activities will 
cause

Union Pacific

per din-Utah Copper 
Virginia Caro Cheip.. . 58 58 58%
Westinghouse iÇlectric . 56 56%
"Western Union ,, , .. 60% 60% 60%

♦.Wabash Railway.,, 15% 16% 17%
Wabash Railway Pfd".a 34% 34%

Sales—11 o’clock, 197*8®.

C. Magnusson ® Co.Ius a
Ungar’s Laundry has produced Excelling 

dP^ratantly

J?
results because it has work 
to that end. Tel. 58.

Cor. Dock and Market Square.
The firm of Haley Bros, have been re

ported for encumbering Broad street, with 
a load of lumber and also Brittain street 
with a wagon, contrary to t. the city bye
laws.

Sales—12 o’clock, 296^|.
New York Cotton“Market.

13.51 13.40 13.44

S3 a
St. John, ,N. B.Open evenings.

January............
July.-.15.98 15.90 15.55
August............. ", .. ..

^September.. ... .. ..
drtPfcF'-*-- V «#HV- V
December

15.37 15.30 15.39 
14.16 14.06 14.10 

. .13-69 13.60 13.67 

.'ter 13.46 13.55 FLANNELETTE ENDSThorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T., 
meets this evening.lin Haymarket Square 
Hall for initiation and election of officers. 
All members are requested to be present.Chicago Market. 5 Yard Ends of 36 inch Flannelette, assorted pat

terns, Special value for................................................... 55c.Wheat— 
July.. .. 
September

108% 109% 
103% 104 recessions but they will be as feeble 

as the advances have been of late and the 
market will work to a higher level. Strong
ly advise purchases of all good stocks now 
or on little breaks. Technical position of 
wheat is rotten. Everybody long. Would 
sell confidently. Corn is a strong position 
technically, but weak statistically and will 
soon sell lower. Thfe popular estimates of 
damage to com are ridiculous. Cotton a 
saie at this level. The market is sup
ported by manipulation not by values 
Prices will not hold.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts
-------------------------- ---------------- mkWjJ

more

For The Safe Investment of 
We Offer STOCKS CONTINUE 

UPWARD TREND
LATE SHIPPING

fOWR OF Steamer Hampton will run a 10c. excur- ! such products were usually lit- j Parliament will soon consider temperance
sion every Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. ! tie in demand. This has proved a great : measures. Jerusalem has a Good Templar
Children 10c., Adults 10c. incentive to dairying and it has taken on ! Lodge and a movement is going on to wipe

3228-8-1. a new lease of life. It is encouraging to i out the sale of drink from that histoiic
city. China Japan, and India all

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived.

TRURO, N. S. Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Schr Mildred K, 35, Thomp
son, Westport.

New York, July 29—Wall street— The 
stock market' opened with another buoy
ant advance in all directions.

--------------- find such conditions prevailing. For
Harry Kelley and Arthur Hosford have years past the Maritime Provinces have I ,lave active temperance. movements. New

failed to produce sufficient dairy produce ! Zealand lately gave a majority of 34.000 
to supply their own needs and while there | for prohibition. Australia makes similar 
may be an over production just at present; headway. The United States put 12.000 
the supply is being absorbed and placed j saloons out of business last year. Nine 

A gent's stick pin found in Union street j in cold storage, thus preventing a violent I of >ts States are dry, half the remaining 
and a lady's glove found in St. James slump. The outlook for good prices dur- i territory is freed from the saloon. New- 
street may be bad at central station and : ing the coming winter is good but much j foundland is all dry except for the city 
a parcel picked up in Main street may be more of the supply will be drawn from lo- ' °T St. John's, Prince Edward Island has 
got at the North End station. ( cal sources than was the case during the i no saloons; Nova Scotia none excent in

past two vears. Halifax. New Brunswick has 11 out of
seventeen counties dry. Quebec has 700 
out of 1,000 municipalities under prohibi
tion, and Ontario has half of its cities 
and towns free from bar rooms." Mr. 
Spence concluded with an appeal for great
er activity in the freeing of Canada from 
the legalised bar-room.

Summary.
New Tork, July 29—Americans in Lon

don strong, 1-2 to' 1 1-2 higher. Fair scat
tered rains in com belt and good general 
rains in Sackatchewan.

London market adjourns from tonight, 
until Tuesday morning for August bank- 
holidays. Fatal rioting at American Sugar 
Co. plant at Williamsburg. President Red- 
ford, of Com Products Co., says their 
reports indicate favorably com crop con
ditions. Grand Trunk increasingly success- 
fill in moving freight in spite of strike. 
Copper stocks in London dull and heavy. 
Kuhn Loeb & Co., with foreign allies 
now considered to have dominating inter
est in Rock Island. Slightly higher quo
tations for electrotype copper. $500,000 
gold coin shipped from subtreasury to 
t anada. Pittsburg says shading of iron 
prices still continues. International Cot
ton Mills Corporation organized with $20,- 
000,000 capital, largest consolidation of 
the kind ever attempted in this countiy. 
Calk of reduction of Sloes Sheffield 
mon dividend at next declaration.

Twelve industrials advanced 2,28; twenty- 
active roads advanced 2.68.

Stocks
.mmediately affected by the settlement 
with the Pearson Syndicate which became 
known yesterday led the advance. Miss. 
Pac. jumped 2 1-2; Rock Island and Wa
bash Pfd., 1 1-8; Denver and Rio Grand. 
1 1-2; Wabash and Southern Pac., 1 1-8; 
Amn Car. 1 1-4; and Union Pac., St. 
1 aul, A mal Copper, Amn Hide and .Lea
ther Pfd., One. and Western and Pitts- 
burg, C. C., and St. Louis 1. There were 
besides many substantial fractional gains. 
Can. Pac. and Great Northern Pfd., 
ed contrary to general trend, the fo _ 
losing 1 1-8, and the latter 3-4. Inti Harv. 
also declined 3-4.

Montreal, Que., July 29—(Special)—The 
stock market opened buoyant today, but 
after the first hour a reactionary tendency 
set in which carried prices off from the 
highest. Street Railway opened at 230 and 
lose two points, and was one of the ex
ceptions. holding tile advance. It was 235 
yesterday. Steel advanced to 57%. but 
later eased off to 58%. Detroit advanced 
to 48%, but reacted to 47%. Other fea
tures were: Textile. 63%; Quebec, 39%; 
soo. 122% to 121%; Pacific. 185%; Cement 
Pfd., 81; Cash ; Power, 126; Eicheliue, SI.

been reported for violating the rules re
garding the stand of coachmen in King 
street.

Cleared.
Schr Jennie H Smith, 159, Dickson, Fall 

River, Master Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, 
Allan, Eastport, W G Lee.

4,50 per cent.
BONDS FOREIGN FORTS.

Madeira—Sailed July 29th S S “Pando- 
sia,” Wright, from London, for Pernam
buco and Rio Janeiro.

On the circus grounds in Lancaster yes
terday afternoon a lady dropped a watch 
fob, made of silver coins, which was pick
ed up by the manager and given to Detec
tive Killen, who took it to central station 
where the lady may get it.

Mrs. Frank Peters entertained about 
seventy friends last night at a dance in 
her new summer cottage at Hillendale. A 
very enjoyable evening was spent. Among 
the out-of-town guests were Miss Ewson, ! 
of Moncton and Miss Simpson of Halifax.

$500 each, due July, 1940
PERSONALS POLICE COURTAssessed valuation are Capt. Gillies, shore superintendent of the 

Donaldson line, came in from Montreal 
this morning. He is at the Royal.

Beverley R. Armstrong and bride arrived 
on the Maritime train at noon. They 
were passengers on the Allan liner Victor
ian and landed at Rimouski.

A. 'P. Barnhill, K. C., went to Bathurst ' 
at noon on professional business.

mov-
rmer$3,281,$205.00

Two Circus Followers Gathered 
in for Imbibing Too Freely—Al
lowed to Regain Show in Sussex

Net bonded debt only
$75,325.00

TIMELY INFORMATION
ABOUT RAILWAY STOCK

_________ I J- S. Leighton, claims agent of the 1.1 (Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons,

- -- BtHSsSSs
Si!;, J afternoon and quite Mis8 Bella Barnes leaves tomorrow for to look mt°1 the Pos,t'on of d‘ffaf™t sult that they were before Acting Magis- 

,bh«waa takel1 to her home McDonai(Vs Point, to spend a month at companies whose securities are listed there
e y *' enfman’ the home of her mother, Mrs. W. B. ! Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Rly. Co.

Th™!?N ™NICw Mabel Coes leaves tomorrow for1

J! ” . ” ' e',ent 'V1 I be held at West- McDonal(1-3 Corner, to visit her father Û
held next Saturday. July 30. Trains leave g R Coeg ’ a
fLhmsnt? Vnd l110 P;T" Meals,anlT E. L Kenen and J. T. Whitlock, of St. I *

“ sx irs.tisru.’Sti'S
_________ “ 1 ' a wholesale furniture dealer.

i „„v,i! ii v , ,, o ! Dr. J. P. Mfilnerney, M. P.. left for
dav evenimr at a fa .r® ’ on ; “n- Montreal last evening to consult a spccial-
t , euTm,at I 5,m, tI,e "!"■ TCIm,St ist about his health. He expects to be
hall, 141 Mill street, fnear Main). The ' , , 1V. T n mspeaker will be J E. Eastword. Subject: j ^^him6 T™

Hie tooMirnv., of our onpeneivs. (Uvs-| Th# 80n of Elmer Young, C. P.
the clore 8m are ahvaya mvlted at R. news agent, who was operated

I few days ago, is rapidly recovering, and c
^ .... , . f . .will be able to see his friends in the pri- 8*3Two little children strayed from their vate ho8pital in a few days. J =

threr rear? ’old ■ ° Tim ‘ ho/wà^foiind °!!t I- Wllliam Mclnerney, of the New York 1905 68.375.837 47.444.1181 21.745.658 69.39 received a lot of information from our cor- 
thè foot of Union street a, ! ,1,1 i EvPni“8 Sun. and his m e, are in the city | 19:l6 78.044.347 5(1.616.152 28.774.597 64.86 respondent in Edmonton. Alberta.
Oramre street The forme,- L, hrmLl re V161tlns relatives and will spend some time : 29:17 94.343.307 61.273.355 33.827,31.3 64.95 states that a magnificent crop is looked for
to cefdral !tation whereT ivaîcaMed for ' °n the North Shore befure ret“ning to ; jgng 90.617.796 63.874.511 27.415.259 70.49 this year in fall wheat. From observations
bv Robert Jolmson irf Uiion street and N'W York' 1909 94,265.717 60.510,414 34,913.678 64.19 and reports from farmers in that section
f.;Ven home Z’ , 1 Ti i ' 4 Sll!*ex Recoi'd:-Mr. and Mrs. J. M ' , , r .. .. . , the estimated yield of fall wheat is placed
taken home, while the little girl, was Kinnear were in St. John on Saturday and High and Lo dividends, on ( om. Stock at 27 bugMg per acre and 9pring wheat
lViL,P'° Mr'.' tIÜll'rn ° t * ,rS'. ‘van8’ Spent the week end with Rothesay friends. : High Low Div. :,t 23 bushels per acre. Fall wheat has

i , i 1 , , f }. ? ° 111 ay ,e H. Gordon McLean and a party of St. 1905 3-8 77 5-8 been a very successful crop and a greater
a< ^ 1 1 *)aren s a 118 ouse* John friends have been at Pleasant 'lake 19|f6 1 1*2 85 3-8 1-21 acreage than previous years will be reap-

' for the past week. Dr. Mott and daugh- 1907 108 1-4 6G 3-8 j ed. A large amount of breaking has been
ter, St. John, spent Sunday in Sussex with 1908 101 1-4 66 ^ ' done and is still in progress which goes to

One of the most elaborate productions his sister, Mrs. W. H. White. Mrs. Ora 1909 125 3-8 97 7-8 1-2 j show the faith the farmer has in the dis-
presented in a local moving picture P. King has gone to Great Salmon River 1910 124 1-8 91 3-4 j trict and also guarantees that even a

house is to he given at the Gem in the for the summer, where she will be the Earnings for 11 Months ending May 31. TO Jarger acreage will be under crop next
very near future in three Ipng reels of guest of her parents, Warden and Mrs. (;r0ss earnings . ... $96 534 1651 yeav- 0ats iu many localities are excep-
Yitagraph film, whn the famous play, Connely. Geo. Orman, St. John, spent Sa- (Leratimy #>vn*nses .................... 68 177 01)1 tionally good but the crop will average
Uncle Tom k Cabin will be seen. It is turday the guest of his daughter, Miss n ______ '______ lighter than that of 1909. Barley promises
complete in even detail, and far better Daisy Orman, who is stopping with Mr. v>t PHrninirs $°S 357 164 wel1- Timothy is only fair but the hay
than any other offering of an alleged sim- and Mrs. F. W. Wallace. Miss Orman ", . ‘ ..........................crop is good. Vegetables are better than
ilar nature. Watch for dates and further accompanied her father to St. John, re_ Rat«o ot operating to gross.. u .6-p.c. usuai C onditions generally are healthy

turning Monday. Rev. Canon Neales went A large corn and cotton crop this year and the farmers are in a happy frame of
: to St. Martins last week for a few days1 will mean increased earnings for this road mind.
| to join Mrs. Neales and family, who have un‘t «hould he able to maintain its six 
been spending the past few weeks at the l,er cellt dividend on its stock.

At the residence of Rev. G. D. Milbury. seashore. Miss Laura Robinson, St. John, j ----- ----------» —----------------
yesterday evening, Allan Diamond and who was the guest of Mrs. Gordon Mills, ; Fourteen men have been reported hy
Miss Hattie Green, both of this city, were has returned to her home in St. John. She ; Sergt. Baxter for working in the city with-

was accompanied by the Misses Mills.

Truro is one of the most im
portant Railway Centres in the 
Maritime Provinces. There are 
four Railway Lines running from 
and into the Town.

Two of the retinue of “camp-followers” 
of the circus which showed here yesterday,

coin-

The manufactories in the Town 
are as follows: The well known 
Stanfield’s Ltd., 
underwear; The Truro Condensed 
Milk Co., manufacturing conden
sed milk and coffee; Two Hat and

Liverpool Markets
Liverpool, July 29—Wheat—Firm 1-8 to 

1-4 up; corn quiet 1-2 to 3-4 off. At 1.30 
p. m., wheat 3-8 up from Thursday’s close, 

j Coin 3-4 to 1 d off.
Cotton due 1-2 higher on July, 1 higher 

August and unchanged to 1-2 lower 
jnew. Opened steady at 2 1-2 to 4 decline, 
j At 12.15 p. m., market quiet, near months 

2 1-2 to 3 1-2 lower and late months 6 
j lower. Spot cotton dull and irregular six 
j advance, raid. 8.16d. Sales 4.Q00, including 
3,000 American. Imports 7,000 including 2,- 

i 000 American. Tenders new docket 1,000 
! hales. Later cables give an advance of 1-2 
from 12.15 p. m. Estimated receipts 3,000 
against 7,439; 1,497; 6.457.

manufacturing trate Henderson this morning, and fined 
$4 or ten days each. On promising to 
leave tow-n at once and rejoin the circus

To c*frru*f th« **
days’ jail on a charge of profanity. He WICK (-Old 3lOragC Co«, Lid,

«•MK OTR mil I was alTested last ni8ht in Main , 6treat’ Owing to paving operations on Mail 
•i-sisrann abdut 1L3° o'clock, after he had taken the street the team entrance to the Cold Stor- 
•284 171 4511 i Saviour’s name in vain. The prisoner is age Building will he closed from Satm- 
315 444 4>n onlv nmeteen >"eals oId- but he s:'id this ; clay july 30th at 10 a. to Monday, Aug. 
«lois MO morning that he got liquor yesterday1 
311,218,820 ; Fairville.

Ill
ss « 3|s

eSI.I
$216,199.530
216.199.530
217.130.230
217.130.230
235.733.230

Cap concerns and other industries 
such as •s^Carrotge Company, 
Truro ^^Alachine Co.,

51on on; < Bo 
8.305 
8.434 
9,273 
9.415 
9,795

etc. 1907
! 1908 1st, at 7 a. m. 2281-7—30.The population is about seven 

thousand. The growth in popu
lation has not been rapid, an in
crease of about one thousand in 
the last ten years, but the increase 
in property valuation in ten years 
has been from $2. 439,000 in 1900 
to $3,280,000 in 1910.

1909
For the convenience of those who de

sire to visit Fern hill Cemetery on Sa
turday afternoons, the train leaving St. 
John at 1.15 o’clock, will stop at the 
crossing opposite Cemetery gates; and 
the train arriving in the city at 3.25 will 
stop there also, to bring passengers back 
to the city.

I CROP CONDITIONS
I S c IN THE NORTH WESTLondon Market

London. July 29—2 p. m.—Cons 81 3-4; 
Anc .39 3-8; C 63 1-2; A 98 1-4; Ak 98 1-2; 
Bo 111) 1-4; Bq 88 1-2; Co 72 1-2; Ca 186

1 1-2; 1) 28 1-4; Dx 67; E 24; Ef 47 3-4;
i 131; K 32 1-2; Kx 60 l-l! Ln 138 3-4;

95; Np 1L 1-2; Cen 111 1-4; Ow 42; Pa 
128 1-2; Rg 138- 5-8; R 30 1-2; Sr 22 7-8- 
Sj 50 1-2; Sp 112; St 122 1-2;’ U ltiû 5-8; 
La 69 3-8; Usq 118 1-4; Wz 33 1-2. 

Winnipeg Wlieat Market.
The Ogilvie Flour Mils Co., Limited, 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market, July 28—July, 
1113-4; October, 106 1-4; December, 104.

son a 5
g ! Furnished by J. M. Robinson À Sons: — 
Z j We beg to advise you that we have just■

c 2 V, =.-=

He.--/-The town has a sinking fund of 
$65,005 .on deposit in the Royal 
Bank of Canada to pay off de
bentures at maturity.

The future prospects for Truro 
particularly bright. The C. P. 

R. has purchased the D. A. R. 
which terminates at Truro at 
present, but will in the future be 
extended.

Price on application.

D. BÜYANER,
Scientific Optician. 38 Dock street. The 
only exclusive optical store in New Bruns
wick. Store closes 6.15. Sat. 9.30.

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN AT THE GEM.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSFUNERALS Tov Late for Classification.
Frederick 1. Sherwood who was stricken 

with an attack of heart failure while in 
swimming at Waiter’s Landing Wednes- 

I day was buried from his late home. Hard* 
! street• Fairville, this afternoon, at 
2.30 o’clock. Service wa.t conducted by 
Rev. F. E. Bishop, and interment 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary A’Hearn 
held from her late home corner of Pond 
and George streets this afternoon, at 2.30 
to the Cathedral, where the burial service 
was read by Father O’Biien. interment 

r was in the New Cathoic

yyANTED—Experienced metal workers 
and tinsmith. Apply das. MuDade. 51 

Mill street. 2280-tf.

JJ, ROBINSON & SONS, rpELEGRAPH OPERATOR wanted.
perience unnecessary* Address "Oper

ator” Times office. 2283-8-5.
details.was in

New Schools
A large number of school districts have 

been organized during the last year and a 
considerable number of school houses er
ected, the buildings are uniformly sub
stantial and attractive

Bankers, St John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

WEDDINGS yt7ANTED—A good general girl in small 
f family. 9 Coburg street. 2282-tf. i

fPO LET—Furnished rooms, 79 Princes 
street, left hand bell. 2278-8-5.

Direct private wires
united >3 marriage by him. out a license. Persona]^.

ilinr.mii

-,
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